Sperm-uterine interactions: a review.
The uterus of domestic animals, including the horse, has a dual role in the interaction of the uterus and sperm. On one hand, uterine contractions carry sperm toward the oviduct, and on the other hand the uterus eliminates excessive sperm. The selection of sperm for the small numbers of "good" cells that gain access to the oviduct and for the majority of sperm that will be destroyed takes place in the uterus. The sperm-uterine interaction works both ways; sperm and seminal plasma also have several effects on the uterus. Sperm and seminal plasma probably provoke uterine contractions. Sperm induce leukocytosis in the equine uterus by activating complement. Seminal plasma has immuno-suppressive effects in the uterus. The sperm-uterine interaction can be modified by the type of the inseminate: concentration, numbers, motility/viability of sperm, volume, and absence or presence of seminal plasma. In mares, relaxation of the cervix, myometrial contractions, lymphatic drainage, and stallion contact affect elimination of sperm.